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#MyFamilyValues

Proud Supporters

14 Queen Parade, Harrogate14 Queen Parade, Harrogate14 Queen Parade, Harrogate14 Queen Parade, Harrogate

Proceed down York Place from the Prince of Wales Mansions
roundabout, with the Stray Parkland on the right hand side. Turn
left into Queen Parade, where the property can be found on the
left hand side.

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections
Strictly by appointment through Myrings
Telephone Telephone Telephone Telephone 01423 566400
EmailEmailEmailEmail enquiries@myringsestateagents.com

Viewing arrangementsViewing arrangementsViewing arrangementsViewing arrangements

£1,365,000£1,365,000£1,365,000£1,365,000



TrainMain Roads AirportBus

Fixtures & fittingsFixtures & fittingsFixtures & fittingsFixtures & fittings
All high quality carpets, curtains, blinds, appliances and
light fittings are to be negotiated separately.

ServicesServicesServicesServices
All high quality carpets, curtains, blinds, appliances and
light fittings are to be negotiated separately.

Rating AuthorityRating AuthorityRating AuthorityRating Authority
Harrogate Borough Council Tax Band TBC

2 minutes walk A1M - 7.5 Miles Harrogate - 0.4 miles Leeds Bradford - 12.5 miles

TenureTenureTenureTenure
Freehold

2 4 314 Queen Parade, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, HG1 5PP

This state of the art new build property byThis state of the art new build property byThis state of the art new build property byThis state of the art new build property by
Quarters Developments presents a magnificent 4Quarters Developments presents a magnificent 4Quarters Developments presents a magnificent 4Quarters Developments presents a magnificent 4
bedroom town house with parking and gardenbedroom town house with parking and gardenbedroom town house with parking and gardenbedroom town house with parking and garden
located in one of Harrogates most prestigiouslocated in one of Harrogates most prestigiouslocated in one of Harrogates most prestigiouslocated in one of Harrogates most prestigious
town centre addresses just off the York Placetown centre addresses just off the York Placetown centre addresses just off the York Placetown centre addresses just off the York Place
Stray.Stray.Stray.Stray.
 
The house represents an extremely rare
opportunity to purchase an individual Architect
designed property with all of the benefits of a
new build home including 10 year Premier
guarantee and luxuries such under floor heating
to every floor and Control 4 system for music and
lighting. There is the added benefit of off road
parking for three cars on the resin driveway, and
a private, enclosed rear garden which is mainly
laid to lawn with patio seating area. Upon
entering the house the striking staircase is quite a
focal point, and there are two large storage
cupboards and a guest w/c. To the front
elevation accessed via double doors is a formal
living room which adjoins the impressive,
sociable dining kitchen with floor-to-ceiling
windows looking out the rear garden. The
bespoke, German fitted kitchen boasts integrated

Siemens appliances, granite work surfaces
including the central island, and integral ceiling
speakers. There is a separate practical utility
room. To the first floor there is a stylish house
bathroom and two double bedrooms, one with
en-suite facilities and the other with sliding doors
that open to a balcony. This room offers flexibility
of use and could alternatively be utilised as an
elevated sitting room if required. The second
floor reveals two further excellent bedrooms both
with en-suites and the master having a sliding
door opening to the balcony as well as an upper
level that could be used as a study area.

The property is situated at one of Harrogate's
finest addresses with some of the most
impressive homes the town has to offer. The 200
acre Stray Parkland is close by. An extremely
convenient location with the highly regarded
West Park and its parade of fine clothes stores,
Weetons Farm Shop, Hotel Du Vin and the
traditional Coach & Horses Public House being
within easy walking distance. The train and bus
station are a five minute walk, together with the
major road networks being easily accessible for
the daily commuter.


